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We use electromechanical drain cleaning equipment 

Why use the electromechanical drain cleaning method? 

 The conventional drain rod system only partially clears the drain, it is not flexible to 

follow bends and curves in the drain, and it can also get stuck in your drain, just to 

mention a few reasons. 

 With our Electro Mechanical drain cleaning machine, which use Flexible drain rods 
we can negotiate any bends in your drain system. 

 The various blades types fits perfectly in the drain pipe without the cutting edge 
touching the walls of the pipe. 

 100% drain clearing, with 14 day unconditional limited guarantee. (see guarantee 
under terms and conditions) 

 We use various specialised blades for removing various obstructions like, roots, fat, 
grease, mud and includes cable retrievers (special blades) for removing drain rods or 
other obstructive objects. 

 For domestic, commercial and industrial jobs from 25mm to 150mm diameter (Ø), 
including underground sewers, bath basin and kitchen waste. 

 

Client tips on saving money. 

 Ensure all drain inspection lids are readily accessible. 

 Inform contractor of frequency of drain blockages 

 Inform contractor of possible problem areas 

http://www.rpghr.co.za/


 Provide guidance/ information in terms of sewerage route 

 

Terms and conditions 

 Our tariff includes 1Hr labour and callout fee – R850,00. Week days 8h00 to 17h00 

and Saturdays 7h00 to 13h00 

 After 1Hr the tariff is – R350,00/hour 

 Public holidays and after hours as specified between 17h00 and 8h00 the callout fee 

is R1100,00 and hourly rate after 1 hour is R500.00 

 Structures obscuring drain entry points to be cleared by owner, or can be added to 

job card after assessment. Value of additional work to be communicated to owner/ 

agent 

 14 Day drain clearing guarantee will exclude the following: 

o No manmade objects in drain (toys, cloth articles, cutlery, tools etc.) 

o Drain collapse because of old bituminous fibre piping 

o Incorrect drain installation 

 Owner to provide water point for cleaning tools and work area.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


